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L’AZIENDA




TXT e-solutions creates new Division TXT Sense to develop and market innovative applications of
New Augmented Reality.
The Board of Directors of TXT e-solutions Spa has approved the creation of a new Division of the
Company, named TXT Sense, to develop and market innovative applications of New Augmented
Reality to many service and industrial sectors.
TXT’s offering is based on proprietary solutions and on highly specialised TXT personnel, who have
had their natural incubator in TXT Next, where these technologies have been deployed successfully
in advanced aeronautic application.
TXT’s so-called Augmented Objects have outstanding visual and aesthetic qualities and are used
and shared simply and interactively via smartphone.
The application sectors to be addressed by TXT Sense include luxury and fashion, advanced
manufacturing, medical, retail, media and advertising, these last through intriguing new formats.
Per prepararti al meglio agli speed dating, visita il sito dell’azienda:
https://txtsense.txtgroup.com/txt-sense

OPPORTUNITÀ
Tipologia di candidati ricercati:


Studenti e laureate triennali e magistrali

Tipologia di posizioni offerte:



Stage curriculare (studenti) ed extracurriculare (neolaureati) con rimborso spese (700 euro mensili
+ mensa aziendale)
Lavoro (tempo indeterminato)

Numero di posizioni: 1
Posizioni ricercate dall’azienda:


SOFTWARE ENGINEER: TXT is looking for a Gaming Software Engineer to join our TXT Sense
division to develop innovative applications of Augmented and Virtual Reality to many service and
industrial sectors. The team is based in Milan.
The candidate will work on the development of software modules, reporting to Project Manager and
Team Leader, interacting with other team member for the integration with the other application
modules. Essential skills are curiosity for innovative solutions, passion for gaming and good
knowledge in Unity3D and computer vision concept.

Maggiori dettagli sulle posizioni ricercate saranno forniti agli interessati durante gli speed dating con i responsabili
dell’azienda. La tipologia di posizioni offerte dipenderà anche dalle competenze e dall’eventuale esperienza del candidato.

